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TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.
-:o:-

on^hot
claims of 

bombast or

EGGS & BUTTER
We Want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

The Charlottetown Business 
superiority are not based 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough ,type writers,.for ms, 
etc , for every student, and therefore none are, kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that canNpiaired and the location .ideal- 
right in the heart of the business district—die courses 
plain, practical and ftiti 6f “ usable ” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that ie placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succesefut 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor-, 
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus and full infor
mation.
-, ............................ .. ■ w* . - , » it i

—AND INSTITUTE OF-

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal, t
VICTORIA ROW.

-:o>

The light In France.

House Cleaning Supplies!
Wft Have a Full Line in Stock

JF Give us a call, m
-:o:-

EUREKA TEA
to ie ». Its 
■alee of it show a continued increase, 

per lb.

R. F. Maddigan

y for our trade, and onr 
Price 25 cents

Now Is a Good Teh

Is Catholic France deed? Does 
•he show at least the signs of ap
proaching dissolution, as those men 
seem to wish to bare us believe, who, 
in the interest of their. aotia-Catholic 
position endeavor to 6nd for us in the 
biatory of contemporary France the 
proof that the Oatholic Church it 
powerless to preserve her influence 
over the ideas of our day ? Out 
answer is : Catholic France is by no 
means dead. 8be does not appear 
to be in any danger of death ; for 
never were her works more numerous 
or more prosperous; never was the 
life of fsith more sbundaot or mote 
active; never was her clergy mote 
heartily devoted ; oever was she more 
profoundly, more loyally, more ar- 
dently stitched to the centre of her 
spiritual life, the Sovereign Pootiff, 
whom she calls the well beloved 
Pius X.

The fiait of the clergy and the 
French Oitholici consisted in not 
hsviog known bow to prevent the 
persecution. This fault the French 
Catholics loyally and humbly ac
knowledge, persuaded, however, that 
if their position be sincerely studied, 
their fault merits the indulgence ol 
many extenuating circumstances.

The hurricane has in effect passed 
over France. The dry fruit has 
fallen, sod no one regrets It. The 
vigorous trees hive resisted victori
ously, and as s result hive thrust 
their roofs more deeply Into the 
ground. Everybody knows that the 
religious eoogregiiioos which were 
fervent and faithful to their vocatioo 

far more numerous now than 
they were before the persecution. 
The oovitietee are filled with young 
people, more ardent, more generous 
than before There is no need of 
citing names ; we would bave to 
enumerate all the religious orders.

The weaker trees were beot dowo 
to

To have your Watch or Clock,
If yon have never tried onr Eureka Tea it will pay yon repaired aild pUt 1R. 99TVlfi6ftbl0

order.
We also repair Barometers 

musical boxes and all kinds ol 
Jewelery in a workmanlike 
manner.

the ground, and there was a 
moment of surprise sud disorganiza
tion. But they quickly lifted them
selves up, and have ecquiied a vigor 
which was unknown to them before 
When the government suppressed the 
salines ol the clergy and took pos
se* loo of the seminaries end epis
copal residences, the question was 
iked i What shall we do ? Quickly 

the minds sod hearts of those who 
had beeo so unjustly deprived of all 
they bad were lifted up to heaven ;

to attract the men and renew In their 
hearts the love of religion and the 
Church. In a great many dioceses 
priests are specially chosen to organ
ize this work of conferences and 
popular assemblies, and marked suc- 
cess hee accompanied them every
where.

The episcopal residences have not 
been, it is true, rebuilt. The bishops 
live now in unpretentious houses, 
which are lent to them or rented. 
They wish to be like tbeir priests and 
share with them their trials and 
sacrifices. We mty imagine whit 
has been the result. The bishops, 
who were before official personage*, 
regarded with awe rather then love, 
hive become in very truth the fathers 
of their priests, and the latter, 
feeling that their bishop» are united 
with them in faith and sacrifice, have 
experienced in tbeh ministry a joy 
and a vigor of zeal and devotedness 
incomparably greater than they bad 
before.

Similirly with regard to the Pope, 
people thought, and the Pope himself 
fesred, that in despoiling the clergy of 
their possessions tod exposing them 
to the rigors of poverty by the rejec
tion of the associations of worship, 
imposed by the government, the 
priests would become detsched more 
or less from the Supreme Pontiff. 
But the very opposite happened ; 
oever hitherto have the French clergy 
beeo united to the Pope by s love so 
ardent and so sincere as they are at 
this present moment. In any point 
of France to which you turn, if you 
happen to be in a gathering of priests, 
and especially if you sre returning to 
Rome, they will tell you : “ Assure 
Pope Pius tbit we sre devoted to him 
with our whole heart ; to him we owe 
our safety, with the dignity and 
efficacy of our ministry ; he was 
troubled on our account, because he 
bade us refuse the modest income we 
used to receive ; but let him be as
sured that we are ready to suffer 
everything for him sod with him. He 
has, as a matter of fact, given us 
liberty, and this outweighs all other 
benefits.”

Yes, the cooiequeoce of the tem 
pest that has broken over the Cburcb 
in France has been to give to .it 
liberty with moral dignity, with power 
aod fecundity of action ; and this 
result is more valuable than all earthly 
treasures.

To state the case fully, however, 
we must acknowledge that in the

all things would not be permitted to 
see her. But her faithful sister 
Elizabeth managed to effect so un
derstanding with a Catholic priest, 
who was to be at a certain window 
where she was to pass on her way to 
the scaffold,and who would pronounce 
absolution, permitting the doomed 
penitent to confess to God direct.

On her way to the g-llows she 
watched for the window whenoe was 
to descend upon her head the abso
lution of the disguised priest. A 
gesture, inexplicable to the mnl- 
itnde, made him known to her. 

She closed her eyee, lowered her 
forehead, ooHeoted herself under the 
inv si We hand which blesse 1 her; 
and being unable to use her bound 
hands, she msde the sign of the oross 
upon her breast by three move
ments of her hand. The spectators 
thought she preyed alone and re- 
epeo'ed her fervency. An inward 
joy and secret consolai ion shone 
from this moment upon her ooun- 
tenanoe.

On entering upon the Place of the 
Revolution, the leaders of the cortege 
caused the oar to approach as nesr 

possible to the Pont Tournant,

WHEN THE LIVER 
1$ INACTIVE

CONSTIPATION SUM FOLLOWS ,

The duty of the liver la to prepare and 
secrete bile, and serve as a filter to the 
blood, cleansing it of all Impurities —td
Misons.

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity fo 
Nature’s provision to secure regufcr 
iction of the bowels, and therefore whs* 
he liver is inactive, faffing to secreto 
jile in sufficient quantity, constipatiem 
oon follows.

Mr. Henry Pearce, Owen Sound. Ont, 
vrites :—“ paving been troubled for years 
rith constipation, and trying many en
tailed remedies, which din wae bo goad 
whatever, I wee persuaded to try MU- 
mrn’s Laxa-Liver Pilla. I ton found 
them most beneficial; they ate, iadeei, 
i splendid pill, and I can baartfly Means- 
tnend them to all suffering trows constipa- 
tion."

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Fffib aws M cents
;>er vial, or 5 vials for «l.dRgtgl «toléra, 
or mailed direct on receipt el mine by 
The T. Milbum Co., limited.
Ont.
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GOOD REPORT
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet end 

fragrant. Burns aleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It's worth the money 

every time . . . ,

:ot-

HICKEY I NICHOLSON ToHlCCI Co.
é+à <*< *** IM

SO AL !
All kinds'jfor your winter 

supply.

See us before you place 
yoor order.

HARD COAL—Different Sixes 
Soft Coal—All Kinds

G. Lyons&Go.
Charlottetown, P.|E. I.

Mev. SO 1810.

God uever|eitu|ltion ot tbe Church in Prance 
faithlu! and there jg ,n Ispeot that it very sad end 
His cause. |very much to be regretted. It i* the 
seminaries, | influence from a social and

Interest in Foreign Missions B 
acts [strongly on onr wort 
for the Ctarcli at home.

American Catholiee are bejfontwg to 
real ae this principle of Christian life.

Get in touch with the Acta of present 
day Apostles among heathen peoples.

Read The Field Afar,
ORGAN 01 THE NEW

Catholic Foreign Mleelenary 
Seminary,

Subscription : Fifty Centi a Fear 
Send in stamps if preferred. 

Associate Subscription ; 1 Dollar 
Enclose a One Dollar Bill.

THE FIELD AFAR
HAWTHORNE - - - . *f. Y. 

Unly 8» 1911—81

Goods For Sale:
Bight Day Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces $1 up 
Girl’s Watches $3 to $10 
Ladies’ Watches $10 to $35 
Mens Watches $4 to $40 
Boy s Watches $175 
Half doz. Tea Spoons. $1.26 

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 75c., $1, 

$1.25
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 

Bread Trays 
Necklets 75c. up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Beading Glasses 25c. up 
Telescopes
Spectacles, 75o- and $1 up 
Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Hat Pins 25c. up 
Ladies’ and Gents' Rings 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$5
Mail orders filled promptly.

B. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Oity.

they remembered that 
bandons Hi» own when 
eady to ncrifice all for 

Money wai poured In ; 
larger aod better equipped, were built I political point of view; and tbi» 

bought, and these were quickly weakness, infinitely deplorable, come» 
filled with young a'piranti to the from the disunion of Catholics In the 
prieithood, more disinterested aod Lqaeition of politic». Friuce, from 
more sincere thin ever. If you ask 1 this point of view, ii in » ita'e of 
these young souls destined to the notorious inferiority In comparison 
priesthood whether they have not with the German Centre Pirty, and 
some little fear of becoming priests »< especially with the admirable organi- 
a time when the future aeemi so un-1 zation of Belgium. This condition 
certain: “Fear I How could we (eel I 0( po^tjve humiliation is loyally ac- 
any ?” they answer. “ It is now thst knosrledged and afncerely deplored 

is interesting to become priest-. by the French Catholics, and many 
Up to now a priest's future was ln ardent prayer is offered that it may 
assured. All he had to do was to disappear. Nevertheless, while they 
(oliow the little ordinary routine and strive and wait, they recognize the 
fulfil his obligations quietly. That historic fact that the Kingdom Of God 
was commonplace] enough. Now, I j, DOt of earth, but of souls ; and they 
on the contrary, be bas to fight ; he labor hard to aave souls, and In great 
has to run the risk of poverty aod number. Without presuming to enter 
persecution; this Is really interesting, into the jodgments of God, we sre 
Have no anxiety form. We accept convinced, however, that oever was 
gaily the actual situation ; sod if the God more sincerely loved in Oatholic 
future call (or a harder struggle, let it France than He la now, and that 
come. With the grace of God wejneverwere more souls entering into 
•hall face it without fear and without I Hie Kingdom. This oonsoling fact 
reproach.11

All our churches are standing, and 
filled with worshipper» more than 
ever before. Not only this, but 
everywbete we have beeo obliged to 
ooosttuct new edifices, especially in 
the great centres At Paris, lor 
instance, more than thirty new chur 
ches have been built since the sépara 
tion law, and these are abaolutely 
insufficient to contain the number of 
people who throng to them—to such

and stopped it for a short time before 
the entrance of the gardens of the 
Tuileries. Marie Antoinette turned 
her head on the aide of her ancient 
palace, and regarded for some mo 
ments that odione and yet dear 
theater of her greatness and of her 
fall. Some tears fell npon her knees. 
All her past life appeared before her 
in the boar of death.

Some few more turns of the wheels 
and she was at the guillotine. A 
Constitutional priest and the ex
ecutioner assisted her to descend, 
sustaining her by the elbows. She 
mounted the steps of the ladder. 
On reaching the scaffold she inad
vertently trod upon the executioner's 
foot. This man uttered a cry ol 
pain. “Pardon me,” she said in a 
tone ol voice as if she had spoken to 
one of her oourliers. She kneeled 
dowo for an instant and uttered a 
half audible prayer; afterwards 
rising. “Adieu once again, my 
children,” said she, regarding the 
towers of the temple, " I go to re
join your father.

She did not attempt, like Looie 
XIV, to justify herself before the 
people nor to move them by any 
appeal to bis memory. Her features 
did not wear, like those of her 
husband, the impression of the an 
ticipated bliss of the just and the 
martyr, but that of disdain lor 
mankind and a propor impatience to 

part from life. She did not rush 
to heaven ; she fled from earth, and 
bequeathed to it her indignation 
and her own remorse.

The executioner, trembling more 
than she, was seized with a tremor 
which checked his hand when dis- 
engaging the axe. The head of the 
Queen fell. The assistant ol the 
guillotine took it by the hair and 
made the round of the so-tffold, 
rais ng it in his right hand and 
showing it to the people. A long 
cry of “Vive la République 
saluted the decapitated member and 
already senseless features

The physician pondered the case 
for a few moments before he ven
tured an opinion.

'I think your husband needs a 
rest more than anything elee,’ he 
said at last. 'If he could be con
vinced of that----- ■*

1 But he absolutely refuses to liste ■ 
to me doctor.'

'Well,' returned the physician, 
thoughtfully, 1 that’s a step in the 
right direction.’

A Sensible Merchant.
Milburn’s Sterling Headache Pow

ders give women prompt relief fro* 
monthly pains, and leave bo bed 
after effects whatever. Be sure yoe 
get Milburn’s. Price 15 «nd 50 cti.

Little Margaret was watching tke 
elephant at the zoo.

Wba.’s that long snaky thi^g he 
swings around in front of him?1 aha 

anted to know,
‘Thai's his trunk,’ explained kef 

father.
‘Then I ’spoee that little owe 

behind him is his seitoase.’

Minard's 
Demdruff.

Liniment cure»

Father, is it true that two eaa 
live as cheap as one?',

'That’s an old saying, my dear '
‘ Do yon believe it ?'
' I think it can bedone.'
1 But if I marry George do you 

think you can manage to support 
him with the sum you now spend oa 
me every year ?'

Minard’s 
Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Mother—Saoh 
spent on

Proad
samd as we've 
voice.

Sympathetic Visitor—And 
can really do nolb ng for it ?

enormous 
Clara’s

yoa

Minard’s
"The Revolution,M eays Lanasr- I Neura.]gia. 

tine, 11 Relieved iUelf avenged ; it 
wae only disgraced.**—New York 
Freemans Journal,

Liniment cures

Value Of The Mass.

‘And so, alter inviting your friends 
to a game dinner, yon were not 
served with any part of the bird l‘

1 Ou, yes, I got the bill.’

I allows us to declare that Cathglic 
France is neither deid nor dying, and 
that she has solid reasons for regarding 
the future with confidence. Adveniat 

I Regnum tuum 1—M,, in America.

IA Scene In The Reign Of 
Terror

Edmund Burke, when be heard of 
the execution of the beautiful but 

a point that at the close of a mission I ill-fated Queen of France, give utter- 
last Lent several hundreds ol persons, I ance to his horror in language ol 
assembling’ll the door within theIsurpassing eloquence sod intensity, 
space of half an hoar, could not I It was a tragedy which only could 
enter; and two young men were I have been possible in a wave of mad- 
beard to s|y ; “Certainly the priestsIness like tbit of the French Revolu- 
do not understand the situation ; they I tion. We have in these columns 
do not seem to realize that in the I quite recently sketched the leading 
actual course ol things it will be incidents of the terrible time, sod 
necessary for them to pull down theae I bave spsce here only to note the final 
old churches aod build larger ones, -rigedy of Marie Antoinette’s execu- 
if they wish to receive ill the people I tion.
who are disposed to come and receive In the fierce riots of August, 179», 
from them the benefits of religion." she was hurried off to prison with the 

Some parochial, or free, schools I King, who was guillotined on the atst 
were confiscated, but all were imme- of January following On the tj’h 
diaiety replaced by others mote spa-lof October the same year, Marie 
clous, and 1 very large number of new Antoinette was notified of her trial, 
ones have beeo built. There are which was to take place the following 
dloeeus wbeie every parish, even a I day. She stood the ordeal of the 
parish of five or six hundred souls, ! most false and foul accusations in a 
his its parochial school, or it least a I manner becoming her dignity is 1 
school for girls ; and priests sod woman, 1 moiher and 1 queen. The 
people are disposed to deprive them-1 trial was only a form, The fair 
selves ol the necessaries of life in Queen of France was led to the 
order to support these schools. In a scaffold on the 16th. 
great number of groups 0/ parishes She declined to receive the minis- 
large patronage, or pirochial, balls I [ration ot the last sacraments at the 
have been erected where on Sundays!hands ol the priests who were known 
prieeta aod laymen gome to give con as the Constitutional clergy and were 
fereoces or hold reunions for Itsetruc-1not confirmed by the Church. A

At the door of death the Masses 
you have heard will be your greatest 
consolation, says the Monitor, New
ark. Every Mass will go with you 
to judgment and plead lor pardon 
At every Ma* you can diminish 
the temporal punishment due to 
your sins, more or less, according to 
your fervor.

Assisting devoutly at Mass you 
render to the Baored Humanity of 
our Lord the greatest homage. H 
supplies for many fjf your negligences 
and omissions. He forgivrg yoe 
all the venial eins which you never 
ooulessed. The power of Satan 
over yon ia diminished. You afford 
the souls in pu gatory the greatest 
possible relief,

Ooe Mass heard daring your life 
will be of more benefit to you than 
many heard for you after your 
death. You are preserved from 
many dangers and misfortunes which 
would otherwise have befallen you. 
You shorten your purgatory by 
every Mass. Every Mae» wine for 
you a higher degree of glory in 
heaveo. You receive the pries.’» 
blessing, which onr Lord ratifies in 
heaven. You kneel amidst the 
multitude of holy angels, who are 
present at the adorable sacrifice, 
with reverential awe. You are 
blessed in yoor temporal goods and 
affairs.

When we hear Maes and offer the 
holy sacrifice in honor ot any par
ticular saint or angel, thanking God 
for favors He bestowed on him, we 
afford Him a great degree ot honor, 
joy and happiness, aod draw His 
special love and protection on us. 
Every time we assist at Mass we 
should, besides oar other intentions, 
offer it in honor of the saint of the

There is nothing harsh about Lax, 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Price 15 cts.

Wife—-It makes me so unhappy 
to thirk that I have married a fool.

Husband—Don't worry about 
that. Only a fool would have 
married you.

Minard’s
neuralgia.

Liniment cures

Old Maid—The moonlight mak e 
me fetl romanti'-.

City Boarder—Let oa go in the 
t-onse,

Wis Confiné To Bei
rot root MONTHS

RHEUMATISM THE CAPS*
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED

tion as foell as amusement, in order prie* faithful to his sacred trust in day.

Mr. W. H. Rflev, RuddeU, Stotr- 
writes.—"It la with the greets* of 
pleasure that I can recommend Doer‘a 
Kidney Pilla to all suffering with rheum
atism. I was so bed with this terrible 
disease, I waa unable to get up from ny 
bed for four mon the, end nothing seemed 
to relieve me until e friend recommended 
Doan’s Kidney Pflb. I had my doubts 
about them, but was so desperate I 
would try anything suggested to me. 
After taking half e box I was able to get 
up, and after taking two boxes could get 
around quite waff. After taking six 
botes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the fir* time hi Ive mont! s. 
and have not had e touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who tow me then would 
not know me now, * I am so strong 
active Since taking peer valuable nsedh 
dne."

Doan s Kidney FQi ere 60 cents pw 
box. or 3 boxes ie# ffi.AS, et ell deader*; 
or mailed direct oa receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Qeu, Limited, Toron tea
Ont.

In ordering #*#7 “Doga^JV
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